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Abstract: The importance of weather for tourism is now widely recognized. However, no research
has so far addressed weather events from retrospective viewpoints, and, in particular, the role
of “extreme” events in longer-term holiday memories. To better understand the character of
ex post weather experiences and their importance in destination image perceptions and future
travel planning behavior, this exploratory study addressed a sample of 50 tourists from three
globally important source markets: Austria, Germany and Switzerland. Results indicate that
weather events do not dominate long-term memories of tourist experiences. Yet, weather events
are important in shaping destination image, with “rain” being the single most important weather
variable negatively influencing perceptions. Results also suggest that weather events perceived as
extreme can involve considerable emotions. The study of ex post traveler memories consequently
makes a valuable contribution to the understanding of the complexity of “extreme weather” events
for tourist demand responses.
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1. Introduction

Relationships between weather, climate, and tourism have been studied since the 1960s, and
it is now firmly established that climate is an important factor in tourism demand and holiday
decision-making, including travel motivations, destination choice, and the timing of travel [1,2].
Studies of tourism and weather/climate interrelationships have essentially been based on three
different methodological approaches: (i) climate indices illustrating the suitability of specific regions for
tourism; (ii) econometric analyses of tourist flows; and (iii) assessments of tourists’ weather preferences
and resulting behavior. With regard to climate indices, Mieczkowski [3] was the first to use a tourism
climate index (TCI) on a global scale for evaluating the suitability of regions for tourism. The index
consists of several weather variables (e.g., temperature, precipitation) with different weighting factors
based on expert-judgment. This index was subsequently used as a tool to assess the potential impact
of climate change on tourism destinations (e.g., [4–6]) and further adapted for beach tourism [7,8].
De Freitas et al. [9] also used the index approach to determine the climatic suitability of regions for
highly climate-sensitive activities. For this purpose, they developed the Climate Index for Tourism
(CTI), but, in contrast to preceding studies, the scoring of the weather variables was survey-based.
Another related metric summarizing several weather components is the physiological equivalent
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temperature (PET), which is also used for assessment of the climatic suitability of regions for tourism
(e.g., [10,11]).

Econometric analyses of tourist flows have been conducted to identify relevant weather
parameters for tourism demand and to quantify their importance compared to other factors.
Furthermore, thresholds of weather parameters were identified that represented good/bad conditions
for tourism. Such studies exist for summer tourism, mainly on a large spatial scale (e.g., countries) and
with a temporal resolution of months to seasons (e.g., [12–15]). For snow-based winter tourism, studies
exist with a higher spatial (from sub-national level to individual tourism businesses) and temporal
resolution (daily visitation and weather data) (e.g., [16–20]).

The third approach, weather perception studies, investigates the relationship between weather
and tourism on the basis of observed and stated weather preferences. This has included in situ
observations of tourist behavior under different weather conditions [21–23], as well as stated weather
preferences studied either in situ [24–30] or ex situ [31–34]. Dickinson [35] also engaged in focus group
discussions of climate preferences. Two main findings emerged out of studies of weather preferences:
First, weather conditions can be perceived as ideal, suitable, acceptable or unacceptable [36–39]. Second,
thresholds between these valuation categories are highly individual and depend on many factors, such
as traveler personality [40], or holiday type and role, age, culture, and traveler career [34,37,41,42].
If the weather experienced during a holiday is perceived as unacceptable or extreme, this can trigger
various adaptive responses, and potentially have far-reaching consequences for destination image and
future travel planning behavior [43,44].

Various studies have sought to understand how tourists perceive specific weather conditions
or extreme weather events, revealing considerable complexity. Rutty and Scott [37] found that
beach tourists perceived thermal conditions above 34 ˝C as unacceptably hot, though older
(>55 years) respondents showed a significantly lower heat tolerance than younger respondents, and
heat tolerance also differed between climate regions of tourists’ origin [37]. These results were
further differentiated in two subsequent studies [38,39], showing that tourists have opportunities
to adapt and that this increases the microclimatic range of thermal conditions that are perceived
as acceptable. In consequence, beach tourists appear to be far more resilient to warmer thermal
conditions than previously anticipated. In a study of prolonged, heavy rains in what is usually a dry
season (April/May) in Martinique, Hübner and Gössling [45] found that weather perceptions were
overwhelmingly negative but negotiated by tourists in relation to travel motives and belief systems,
indicating a role of pre-determined understandings and rationalized weather experiences. However,
17% of respondents also stated to never visit the island again as a result of the rain.

In light of these findings, the objective of this paper is to better understand tourists’ perceptions of
weather events from ex post viewpoints, based on the assumption that the most important events will
be memorized and dominate weather perceptions, and possibly destination images. In other words,
in situ perceptions of an event are likely to differ from longer-term memories, which may be considered
more relevant for destination choice. To better understand these interrelationships, an exploratory,
qualitative research design was developed, focusing on narratives of “negative holiday experiences”,
and specifically the role of weather events in these experiences.

2. Methods

Semi-structured interviews were conducted with a total of 50 respondents, including residents
from Austria (15), Germany (20) and Switzerland (15). The focus on these countries was primarily one
of convenience, as each author is a citizen/resident of one of these countries. However, all countries
also represent internationally important markets/destinations, making it important to understand the
perspectives of tourists from these countries. Interviews were carried out in November and December
2013 as well as in January 2014, and lasted between 15 and 60 min. Respondents were identified on
the basis of snowball sampling, i.e., the first interviewee, in all three countries a personal contact,
was asked to name three acquaintances that would be potentially willing to participate in this study.
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For subsequent interviews, the researchers chose one of the three persons, who was asked to be brought
in contact with another three people. This approach generated a broad sample in terms of age (22 to
73 years), educational background, family status (e.g., with/without children), and travel preferences.
All interviews focused on “holidays” [German: “Urlaub”], a term clearly associated with leisure travel.
Interviews took place in the respondents’ respective homes, in public locations, or, when the snowball
sampling tracked respondents living in more distant locations, over the phone.

Interviews were opened with a general question addressing the respondent’s “worst holiday
experience”, i.e., avoiding any reference to weather/climate, in order to understand which memories
dominated long-term perceptions. This also helped to assess the relative importance of weather-related
experiences in comparison to other issues. Where non-weather related answers were provided, a
follow-up question focused specifically on weather-related negative experiences. Subsequent questions
addressed (i) adaptive responses to deal with the experienced weather situations; (ii) potentially
negative impacts on the image of the visited destinations; and (iii) potential impacts on future travel
planning behavior. Respondents were asked to report the year when events occurred, but, as memories
were often blurred, this data was inconclusive. The oldest memories dated back to the 1980s. Gender,
age and educational level of all respondents were noted.

To analyze the material, all interviews were transcribed and interpreted individually by each
of the authors as a form of analyst triangulation. Comparative analysis was used to distinguish
themes: that is, the empirical material was manually interpreted, and reduced into categories on the
basis of inter-author comparison and discussion [46]. This also ensured coding reliability. As many
respondents recalled several negative experiences, these were not treated hierarchically, as it is unclear
how memories interrelate, or whether the experience recalled first is the most influential one in terms
of, for example, future travel planning behavior. Negative holiday experiences were categorized to
include accommodation, transport, weather, injury/illnesses, fraud and theft, and “other”, the latter
summarizing singular experiences that could not be assigned to any of the previous categories. In a
second step, weather-related experiences were structured into the three different facets of tourism
climate according to de Freitas’ [21,36] conceptual framework that distinguishes physical (e.g., rain,
wind, severe weather), thermal (integrated effects of air temperature, humidity, wind and radiation)
and aesthetic (e.g., blue skies, visibility) conditions. Interview content was also evaluated with regard
to the emotions expressed, distinguishing positive and negative emotions, the latter including irritation,
annoyance, anger, and fear. Quotes from the interview material illustrate respondent perspectives.
Note that respondents apparently used the terms “experiences” and “expectations” interchangeably,
but differences in terminology use were not explored.

Given the exploratory character of this study, several limitations need to be outlined. As the
objective was to identify negative travel experiences, as well as the role of weather events in destination
perceptions, the overall sample size is small, and geographically located in the German-speaking part
of Europe. Surveys in other regions or countries, focusing on specific tourist types or tourism segments
may consequently yield different results. Moreover, all respondents, including the younger ones,
are likely to be more experienced travelers. Given the exploratory character of this study, however,
representativeness and sample size are less important than the breadth of travel experiences and
memories reported.

3. Results

3.1. Negative Holiday Experiences

The opening question encouraged respondents to recall their “worst” holiday experiences. Given
the importance of weather and climate for tourism, including the importance of satisfactory weather
conditions, it was expected that unacceptable weather events would dominate negative holiday
memories. However, this was not the case, as only 13 out of 50 survey participants mentioned
weather-related events in response to this first, open question. In total, interviewees recalled a
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total of 108 negative holiday memories (Table 1). The greatest share of memories (21) referred to
accommodation, involving issues such as high prices, insufficient hygiene/cleanliness, or situations
of overbooked accommodation, staff unfriendliness, or noise. This was followed by problems
related to transport, such as delays, missed flights, or baggage loss (15 events). Weather events
and injuries/illnesses were mentioned 13 times each. Weather-related events were dominated by
rainfall and memories of very high or low temperatures; memories of injuries and illnesses included a
broad range of health issues such as food poisoning, enteric fever, seasickness, and accidents (driving,
diving, climbing). Fraud and theft were mentioned 11 times, including various forms of crime and
dishonesty. In addition to the events related to these five main categories, a large number of incidents
summarized in category six, “other”, referred to environmental degradation, mosquitos, bargaining,
over-commercialization, tensions in the group, overcrowding, or unreliable tour operators. Findings
thus indicate that a wide range of events can turn into long-term negative holiday memories, but these
were not, in this survey, dominated by weather-related events.

Table 1. Categories of experiences dominating long-term memories.

Aspect Issues # of Responses *

1. Accommodation Cleanliness, food, high price of accommodation,
cost of food, noise, overbooked accommodation 21

2. Transport Delays, missed flights, emergency landing,
baggage loss, fear of flight, traffic jam 15

3. Weather Rain, heat, cold, no wind for (windsurfing),
high waves (boat transfer) 13

3. Injury/illness Food poisoning, sea sickness, diving accident,
car crash, heart attack, scorpion bite 13

5. Fraud & theft Crime, dishonesty 11

6. Other Mosquitoes, stony/concrete beach, bargaining,
tensions in group, overcrowding 35

Total 108

* On average, 2.16 negative holiday experiences were mentioned. Note that the table does not distinguish the
order in which they may have been discussed.

3.2. Weather Experiences

Asked specifically about weather-related experiences, 47 respondents recalled a total of 119
events, including the 13 events mentioned in response to the introductory question (Table 2). Weather
memories referred to rain, heat, wind/storms, cold, snow, floods, fog and “other”, singular events.
Rainfall events, and, in particular, continuous rain, clearly dominated weather-related holiday
memories in absolute terms (mentioned 42 times, by 22 respondents). Several respondents recounted
two or three separate holiday experiences overshadowed by rain, and talked about their frustrations in
dealing with the weather situation: “The rain was horrible. We tried to come up with indoor activities,
but that was difficult with the kids” (Gudrun, 33). Another respondent remembers: “We hired a car,
wanted to go camping and hiking. But it was raining all the time. So we kept on driving, covered
long distances but didn’t see anything. We were killing time in fancy B&Bs, as no cheaper options
were available. It was expensive, wasn’t fun and a waste of time” (Anette, 41). This led, in some
cases, to the shortening of holidays: “We put up our tent in the rain, and we took it down again in
the rain. Then, driving all day through the rain, we decided to cut our holiday short, it just didn’t
work out. [. . . ] We were constantly wet” (Eva, 23). All respondents pointing out rain as a negative
holiday experience indicated that there were very limited options to adapt, for instance by engaging in
alternative activities, or to meaningfully spend time. Rain was thus, in this survey, the most frequently
mentioned negative weather event, often relevant in multiple holiday recounts.
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Strong winds and storm events were mentioned 23 times (by 19 respondents). Notably,
wind-related events were perceived as highly negative, and several respondents recalled existential
fears: “The storm destroyed the navigation system [during a sailing trip]. I feared for our lives,
because I had to navigate by the stars—which I couldn’t” (Gerrit, 59). Interviews also indicate that
specific forms of holidays are more vulnerable: “We were camping. In the middle of the night, a fierce
storm built up, and we were nearly blown off the cliffs” (Christian, 43). “Heat”, referring to high
temperatures, sunburns or heat strokes, was mentioned 21 times (by 19 respondents). In particular,
weather situations combining high temperatures and humidity were perceived as problematic: “We
did a small hiking tour. It was unbearably hot and humid, and I was suffering a lot, I felt like 90 years
old” (Marcus, 46).

Unexpected “cold” was reported 17 times by 10 respondents, with cold spells, for instance in
spring in the Mediterranean, dominating memories: “That was [. . . ] the coldest night in my life”
(Christian, 43, recalling a camping holiday in Tuscany). Unexpected cold temperatures had thus
considerable importance for long-term weather-related memories, referring in all cases to unpleasant
memories of freezing. Snow-related events were recalled nine times by eight respondents, and
including events with too little (e.g., skiing not possible) or too much snow (e.g., being stuck in a
mountain village). In one case, there was enough snow, but of insufficient quality, leading to very
unpleasant experiences while ski touring. “It was very strenuous. I was mad when skiing downhill”
(Sebastian, 34). In comparison, too little snow for skiing was reported to have caused dissatisfaction
and spatial substitution: “We went on a skiing holiday with friends and there was no snow. That was
before the widespread use of snowmaking—it was really annoying” (Rolf, 46); “We cancelled our ski
holidays on the northern side of the Alps and went to Southern France instead“ (Paul, 65). In contrast,
too much snow was negatively perceived, or as dangerous when hiking or touring: “I am still grateful
that nothing happened back then” (Christian, 43, recalling the danger of avalanches while ski touring).
In another case, tourists suffered from heavy snowfall: “We got totally stuck. The mood [in the group]
was bad” (Anja, 32).

Floods (mentioned nine times by seven respondents), as an event linked to heavy rainfall, had
perhaps the most immediate consequences for tourist behavior, as adaptation was generally considered
impossible. Floods forced holidaymakers to change accommodation, to leave the destination, or to
stay longer than planned: “We barely managed to get out of the door of our accommodation. Then, we
booked a room on the second floor of a luxury hotel” (Dagmar, 30). “There was that major flooding
event with tens of thousands of deaths. We then fled to a touristic island [. . . ] before we went back
home” (Marc, 34). “The roads were flooded. We were trapped in the hotel for two days, and afterwards
it was very difficult to get from ‘A’ to ‘B’” (Martina, 45).

Finally, fog (mentioned four times by four respondents) can severely affect aesthetic perceptions:
“It was a pity, because we had seen photographs earlier on, beautiful landscapes, but when we were
there, we couldn’t see a thing.” (Christoph, 29, recalling a hiking tour in Spain). Poor visibility can also
be a risk factor, e.g., when skiing: “You don’t notice your surroundings, your only focus is on making
it down the hill“ (Anja, 31, talking about a ski holiday).

Table 2. Weather events mentioned.

Event # of Respondents Mentioning This # Times Event Mentioned

Rain (including floods) 22 42
Wind/storms 19 23

Heat 19 21
Cold 10 17
Snow 8 9
Fog 4 4

Other 3 3
Total 119
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In summary, findings suggest that all but three of the 50 people interviewed were able to recall
weather situations that had negative repercussions for holiday experiences, including a wide range
of different weather aspects, such as rain, heat, storms, or related situations such as floods. Notably,
weather events may not necessarily have been “extreme” in a meteorological sense; yet, as unexpected
and unacceptable events contradicting holiday weather expectations, and putting tourists in unpleasant
or even life-threatening situations, they continued to dominate memories, in some cases even decades
later (the oldest memories referred to the 1980s). Even though there were a few situations where
unexpected weather events were also perceived as positive, this remained the exception. Interviews
also revealed that in all cases, considerable emotions were involved in weather event experiences,
covering a spectrum from positive (excitement) to negative (irritation, annoyance, anger and fear).
In quantitative terms, respondents expressed positive emotions only once, while negative emotions
were recounted 52 times, including irritation (23 times), annoyance (14 times), anger (seven times) and
fear (eight times); in the case of 66 weather events, it was not possible to clearly associate these events
with emotions. Note that the analysis of emotions is subjective, and difficult specifically with regard to
the threshold between irritation and annoyance.

Answers were also categorized according to de Freitas’ [21,36] thermal, physical, and aesthetical
facets of tourism climate (Table 3). The analysis suggests that most weather events are physical in
character (77), i.e., they refer to rain, snow, wind, or severe weather. Thermal aspects (38) were
considerably less relevant, including heat and cold-related events. Aesthetic aspects were only
mentioned four times, and all of them related to non-visibility in the event of heavy fog. Even
though it is unclear if this distribution would also be found in quantitative studies, results suggest that,
in particular, physical facets of climate are of relevance in the context of long-term holiday memories.

Table 3. Facets of tourism climate.

Event # Times Event Mentioned

Physical 77
Thermal 38
Aesthetic 4

Total 119

3.3. Adaptive Responses, Destination Image and Future Travel Planning

Results suggest that tourists can react to adverse weather conditions in multiple ways, and that
traveler personalities in negotiation of the character of the weather event determine adaptive behavior.
Adaptive responses range from passive to active, from acceptance to a change of activities/locations,
or an early termination of the holidays. In most situations, however, respondents appeared to simply
endure adverse situations, trying to make the best of it, often by changing activities (e.g., indoor instead
of outdoor, hiking instead of swimming). In a number of cases, the experienced weather conditions
led to stronger reactions. One in four respondents recounted a situation where the destination was
given up in favor of another (spatial substitution), and one in five respondents reported a situation
in which the holiday had been ended early to return home. These ratios indicate that where weather
events are perceived as unacceptable, they have considerable potential to affect adaptive behavior,
with concomitant negative impacts for destinations. In this study, continuous rain and floods were the
most relevant reasons to leave the destination.

It was also assumed that bad weather experiences would affect destination image negatively. Yet,
in more than 80% of “bad weather” narratives, respondents stated that experienced weather conditions
had no longer-term impact on destination image. This may be because respondents had relatively
clear expectations of the destination’s weather, but when these expectations were not met, experiences
were rationalized: “Well, I mean, it’s known” (Hans, 70, talking about rain in Scotland), “It’s my fault,
I was ill prepared” (Sandra, 30, recalling a visit to Tokyo in summer), and “Last summer was perfect,
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this summer was miserable—bad luck” (Pascal, 27, recalling his trips to England). “Weather” is thus
seen by many respondents as a meteorological phenomenon that cannot be influenced [45]. However,
as a somewhat contradictory finding, almost half of the respondents reported that negative weather
experiences continued to affect their travel planning. This may include preparations, including the
consideration of more suitable equipment, accommodation choices, or the timing of the holiday as well
as bookings: “I study long-term forecasts and decide spontaneously” (Rolf, 46, in addressing his strategy
to be informed about the weather situation up to two weeks in advance, and to then make a quick
decision). The most relevant form of adaptation, however, is temporal substitution. One in four
respondents stated that they would continue to visit the same destination but in a different time of
the year.

4. Discussion

A number of key findings emerge from this qualitative research, partially confirming earlier
insights but also adding complexity to the general understanding of tourist perceptions in the context
of weather events. First of all, respondents indicated, contrary to expectations, that weather is not
the dominating aspect of long-term negative holiday experiences. This insight is not necessarily at
odds with the general view that weather is one of the most important aspects of destination choice
and that negative experiences will affect travel choices [44]; however, it suggests that negative holiday
experiences are not per se overshadowed by “bad” weather. Among respondents in this study, greater
importance was assigned to long-term memories related to accommodation and transports, with injury
and illness-related events also having considerable importance.

However, weather events are relevant. Prompted, respondents recalled a wide range of
events with primarily negative consequences for holiday experiences and destination perceptions.
Significantly, in order to be recalled as a negative experience, weather events do not necessarily have
to be “extreme” in a meteorological sense: Events are negotiated individually, in the context of a
specific situation and opportunities to adapt. Of specific relevance is also the family situation, as in
particular travelers with children appeared to be challenged by adverse weather situations, because
their adaptive capacities are more limited.

Of all weather events mentioned, rain is the most dominant negative experience, confirming
research by e.g., de Freitas et al. [9], Moreno [33]. Rain affects outdoor activities, which become less
attractive or prohibitive, and as rainfall often affects relatively large areas, it is generally difficult for
tourists to divert activities to other areas. Where rain is linked to floods, it may become even more
difficult for tourists to adjust their activities. Rainfall also affects aesthetic perceptions. However, the
outcome of rain events is difficult to assess: Hübner and Gössling [45] found that weather perceptions
are negotiated by tourists in relation to travel motives and belief systems, i.e., they will be rationalized
depending on pre-determined understandings, as well as destination affiliation. In their study, they
also found that returning guests sought to explain and rationalize torrential rains in Martinique
as a “normal”, though rare event, while many first time visitors reacted more decisively negative,
with 17% stating that they would never visit the island again because of their experiences. Two
studies in the island of Madeira, Portugal, yielded similar results: Luna et al. [47] and Machado [48]
reported that an intense rainfall event caused a 20% decline in room occupancy rates, a 12.5% loss
in revenue, and a 7% decline in employment. Similar reactions have also been reported in the
context of other events/weather-related situations, such as heat waves ([49,50]), storms [44], or snow
conditions [40,51,52].

Hence, an important question is when perceptional thresholds will be exceeded and result in
demand response changes [44]. This study supports findings that weather situations can be ideal,
suitable, acceptable or unacceptable [36], and that a situation perceived as unacceptable will result
in dissatisfaction. As has been outlined, thresholds are individual and subjective, depending on a
wide range of factors, such as traveler personality or holiday type and role, age, culture, and traveler
career, confirming earlier research [33,34,37,41,42]. However, interviews in this survey would add
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that demand responses are also associated with emotional states, an aspect that has so far not been
discussed in the literature. Interviews indicate that (extreme) weather events trigger emotions, which,
generally speaking, may be positive (excitement) or negative. With regard to the latter, respondents
reported feelings of irritation, annoyance, anger and fear, i.e., emotions that reflect different intensities
(see quotes in Results; see also Figure 1). Intense fear, reported in memories of two of the respondents,
represents one of the deepest and most primal emotions. Importantly, emotions have subjective
meaning and influence cognitive processes including causal attribution, memory, risk assessment, and
expectation [53]. Future studies thus also need to focus on these interrelationships because emotions
are linked to adaptive responses, i.e., whether travelers will try to focus on different activities, move to
another holiday location (spatial substitution), or cancel the holiday altogether (Figure 1). Emotions
are an integral part of weather event perceptions, but the scope of this research did not allow linking
specific emotions to specific adaptive responses.
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Finally, results may be discussed in the context of climate change. There is clear evidence that
the number of extreme weather events has been increasing in the last 30–40 years [54,55]. Munich
Re [55] shows, for instance, that, since the 1980s, there have been increases in meteorological (storms,
typhoons, tornadoes, extreme temperatures, drought, forest fires, hailstorms, heavy rainfall), and
hydrological events (floods, mass movement). It is expected that weather patterns will continue
to change [56,57]. Model runs suggest that high latitudes and the equatorial Pacific Ocean as well
as mid-latitude wet regions will experience higher mean precipitation levels under high emission
scenarios ([58]). Moreover, extreme precipitation events over “mid-latitude land masses and wet
tropical regions will very likely become more intense and more frequent” [58]. Increasing unreliability
in the seasonal timing of rainfall, together with changes in the intensity and frequency of such events
may consequently constitute a considerable challenge to a wide range of destinations, given the
importance of rain in negative holiday experiences. Notably, the IPCC [58] also indicates the likelihood
of change in the frequency and duration of warm spells and heat waves, the frequency and intensity of
heavy precipitation events, the intensity and/or duration of drought, and the magnitude of extreme
high sea level events (see also [59]). Even though this research has shown that weather events do not
necessarily have to be extreme to affect holiday experiences, an increase in the frequency and intensity
of weather events is likely to have repercussion for weather perceptions, long-term memories, and
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demand responses. The nature of these interrelationships is complex, however, and requires a better
understanding of both perceptions and adaptive responses [43].

5. Conclusions

This study investigated long-term perceptions of negative holiday experiences based on
qualitative interviews with Austrian, German and Swiss residents, concluding that weather and
environmental events are not currently dominating long-term perceptions, and that not all of these
negatively experienced events would be considered “extreme” in a meteorological sense. However,
such events are of considerable importance in affecting memories, and likely to become more relevant
in the future, when climate change progresses. In the context of tourist demand responses, two relevant
new findings have emerged from this study: first, there exists a wide range of weather events that
can influence holiday perceptions, though rain is the single most relevant aspect generating negative
experiences. Findings also suggest, more generally, that physical facets of weather events appear to be
more relevant in perceptions than thermal or aesthetic ones. Second, experiences of weather events
perceived as “extreme” are related to emotions, which can be positive, but are more likely to be negative,
including feelings of irritation, annoyance, anger, and fear. The emotional intensity of experiences may
be of relevance in immediate (cancellation before holiday, spatial substitution, or quitting of holidays)
and longer-term demand responses (higher degree of preparedness, temporal substitution, spatial
substitution, no return visits), though no clear relationships were found in this research.

In conclusion, the paper shows that there is considerable scope for continued research on tourism
and extreme weather event interrelationships. As this study’s exploratory findings are not necessarily
exhaustive, future research may identify an even broader range of weather events affecting perceptions.
Studies on weather perceptions and demand responses to extreme events also need to take into account
the emotional states of tourists, which appear to be of great relevance for overall impressions and
the long-term relevance of extreme holiday experiences. Temporal aspects of memories are another
topic of future research, as it would be of relevance to better understand over which periods of time
memories can overshadow or influence holiday perceptions. In this context, it is also important
to better understand thresholds between “acceptable” and “unacceptable” weather/conditions for
different traveler types (e.g., families, groups, couples, individual travelers). With climate change,
tourists’ potential reactions to extreme weather events will remain an important research topic.
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